Winterle Sportsmanship Trophy
The Trophy is intended to recognize the member who best displays the qualities of “Good
Sportsmanship”. Criteria of good sportsmanship shall include, but not limited to: honesty, respect
for rules, respect for others, fair play, cooperation, competitive spirit, sacrifice for the benefit of the
Club or members, and winning without boasting and losing without excuses. The Trophy is not intended to be a popularity contest though this does not preclude popular members. Title to the Trophy
remains in the name of the donor, Joe Winterle, or his heirs. It will be displayed in the club house if
practical. If not, it may be kept in the possession of the awardee until awarded again.
If you have not done so, take time now to cast your ballot for one of your fellow club members,
and plan on joining us at the Annual Awards Banquet to celebrate with the Winterle Trophy winner.
PREVIOUS AWARD RECIPIENTS

1971 Fred Vidzes
72 C. Henry Depew
73 Stephen C. Smith
74 Scott D. Clarke, III
75 Joe Winterle
76 Randy Armstrong
77 Gordon Renovitch
78 Raoul Clarke
79 Mark Johnson
80 Bob Marshall
81 Phil Novinger
82 David Rollins
83 Dick Sinclair
84 Guy Getman
85 Barbara Cox
86 John Cox
87 Stan Derzypolski

88 Larry Fuchs
89 Mark Luther
90 Lee Chapin
91 Michelle Hackmeyer
92 Dan Harbolt
93 Jerry Chestnut
94 Joeann Vesecky
95 Don Reeder
96 Al Oosterhof
97 Carl Bjerregaard
98 Jack Ridner
99 John McBride
2000 Darrell Zabaldo
01 Kate Morgan
02 Steve Augustine &
Phil Werndli
03 Michael Getman

04 Jackie Werndli
05 Marcia Bjerregaard
06 John Hamilton
07 Frank Hankins
08 Kate Morgan
09 Frank Hankins
10 Beth Hamilton
11 Maxie Glenn
12 Ivor Groves
13 Scott Robinson
14 Steve LaRosa
15 Martha Robinson
16 Cam Whitlock

ABYC Perpetual Trophy/
Awards
The history and description
of the following awards are in
the Handbook. In brief,
Anne Sherwood Memorial
Trophy is awarded to the first
spinnaker fleet racing in the
Stephen C. Smith Regatta.
Cock of the Walk Trophy
has seen some fun and not so
fun races. One of the most
interesting was one in Hobie
14s on a light air day where
the weight of the skipper was
the determining factor.
Dan Harbolt Memorial Trophy is for the first place nonspinnaker boat in the Stephen
C. Smith Regatta. When we
had two race days, the winner
worked hard for this trophy.
Homer Denius Award was
established by Homer Denius
to recognize the ABYC boat
which has participated in the
most races, cruises and other
on-the-water activities during
the past year. The award is
presented by the current
holder. One year, the award
went to a powerboat that had
been very active in ABYC
water activities.
Kate C. Morgan Race for
Dinghies is awarded annually
to the winner of the spring and
fall dinghy series.
Kokopelli Dream Achievement Award
This periodic award was first
established and presented by
Russell and Lee Chubb in
2002, to recognize Jon
Brandt’s 1-2 Bermuda race.
Jon designed and modified
“Kokopelli”, a 30 foot Olson.
It is a recognition of not only
having a dream but working to

make the dream a reality.
Murphy – St. Patrick’s Day
Regatta is for the first place
boat in ABYC’s St. Patrick’s
Day Regatta.
Rubber Chicken Award was
started when a sailboat’s mast
became hung in the branches
of a tree on the St. Marks
River. Slides were shown of
the event and the award presented. The current holder of
the award is always on the
lookout for the next recipient.
Silent Sailor Award is to recognize the club member who
has made a significant contribution to the Club during the
past year, and has gone about
the task(s) quietly and without
fanfare.
Stephen C. Smith Memorial
Trophy is presented by the
Board of Directors of the
Stephen C. Smith Annual Memorial Regatta at the conclusion of the Regatta.
Will Glenn Memorial Frostbite Trophy is awarded to the
first place Puffin in the ABYC
Will Glenn Memorial Frostbite Regatta for dinghies held
on New Year’s Day of each
year.
Winterle Award is described
on the previous page.
********

Other Awards
In the past, gag awards
have also been presented to
recognize certain aspects of
human behavior.
The Insufferable Victor
(IV) recognition has not been
presented in some time (we
are all humble winners?).
The Short Stick to recognize someone who has modified their boat to improve its
performance with no positive
results is also on the shoals.
Then, there was the Noncombatant Award to recognize someone who started
races and never seemed to finish them.
The reverse of the IV award
was the Espirit de Corps
Award that was given to the
person(s) who exhibit camaraderie, a desire for a good time,
and work to involve others in
their endeavor.
A gag award, the StartLine Equalizer, a plastic
base-ball bat to be use at starts
to remove competitors who do
not follow the "rules of the
road has also vanished.
********

